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"Blood will tell." But unless you
know what is in the blood you can't
always predict what it will tell

The American consul at Planen,
Germany, sends word to the state de-

partment that the American hog is

still a victim of Bismarck's aggress-

iveness. This will again stir up the
rage of Chicago's four hundred.

The noise which Tanner made at
the Grand Army encampment tended
to make people forget that Gen.
Sherman, who was also there, played

a rather important part in army oper-

ations during the war. But he did
all the same.

Harrison's course in the South is

suggestive of the fate of the too accm-jnodatin- g

old man and his donkey.

He wanted to please everybody in his
management of the donkey, and ended

in displeasing everybody and losing

iis jackass in the bargain,

The Appleton City Journal cele-

brated its eighth birthday last week

and gave a fine resume of Appleton
City's advancement and entreprise.
The Journal has done well by Apple
ton City and Appleton City ha3 evi
dently done well by the Journal. The
Bazoo trusts that both will live
to celebrate many birthdays.

A contemporary says that Tanner
'evidently considers himself the great-

est person connected with'5 the pres-

ent Administration. In some respects
lie is. He is the greatest blatherskite
for one thing, and apart from that he
is evidently great enough to stand in
with the G. A. R. and in some fash-

ion to twiddle his fingers at the Presi-

dent without the lea3t fear of re-

moval.

Mr. W. E. Bard who so successful

ly enacted the role of "Fuck" in the
late procession of "Puck's Moguls,5'
and to whose energy and enterprise
the procession was due, is receiving

--many compliments from visitors from
abroad who witnessed the procession
and the Bazoo heartily and earnestly
endorses them and trusts that next
jear, everybody will give him every
aid in their power, in that which has
given so much pleasure to so many.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose
name is a household word, whose pure
thoughts and sweet influence abound,
celebrated hb eightieth birthday
last week and many a kindly thought
went out to him all over the land.
His four score years have been fraught
with influences which have always)
been healthful and when his time!
corae3 to go hence, many a sigh of re-

gret will follow the physician, poet
and philosopher to the beyond.

Long Island City is excited over
the fact that its particuiaaly efficient
postmaster has been removed to make
place for a notorious deadbeat, and
this over the protest of a large num-
ber of prominent Republicans and
personal letters from the clergy of
the place. It is strange that some
people cannot learn that there is a
time for all thing3. Under the Re-

publican system the time for clergy-
men is before elections and the time
for politicans after elections. The
Administration of many prayeis will
get around to the clergy three years
from now, and they will be expected
to endorse the candidate, whoever he
may be, but especially if it be Deacon
Harrison. Between campaigns min-

isters are expected to attend to re-

ligion, not politics.

The relatives of the late Henry
Shaw of St. Louis are berining to
como to the front and it is altogether
probable that the usual diseUBtme:

spectacle of a fight for the dead man's
possessions will shortly be inaugurate
ed. The idea that a man muet pro--

vide for a sang of people whom na--

ture-madeofth- e same blood, just be--

cause they are of the same blood and
who have no other earthly claim to
his consideration, is preposterous,
The people who should inherit a man's
wealth which by industry and econo- -

my he has accumulated, are those
who have done something for him
which deserves the heirship and not
merely a pack or people who never
trouble themselves about his welfare,
either for good or ill, until he is dead,
W Wonsa tho Rmp Mnnrl., in min- -
JUUb UWWMMWW

ute quantities, perhaps, flows in the
veins of both.

The Bazoo feels grateful to its
many friends among the newspapers
of the state for the kindly words it has
received from them relative to its en- -

terprise m presenting such an array
of advertisements before its readers length the scene becomes truly ani--A

newspaper man, who thoroughly mated. When only 1,200 feet separate

understands his business, can tell at a

glance, whether a newspaper is at the
front or otherwise and it is indicative
of a fraternal and commendable
spirit when such an one, frankly and
without jealousy, acknowledges the
fact. Kot for years has

any Sedalia publication shown the
amount of adyertisements which
graced the Bazoo during fair
week and certainly the Bazoo
unnreniatGs the compliment which its

. . . i 4.1aand influence. An influence which
has not been brought about by boast--

ful and vain glorious assertions as to

its imaginary resource, ur we cuxu- -

mon circu3 claptrap or statements
concerning its superiority over its riv--

i ix f fi, ui:
T . .

out a steady growtn, D0rn or enier- -

prise, which paused at nothing which
was meant for the good of Sedalia and

of a kind which is tangible and real.

HihWa's Rheumatic Svmn and
Plasters are prescribed by the leading phy--

sicians of Michigan, its home state, and
are remedies of unequalled merits lor
rheumatism, blood disorders and liver and
Kinney compiainie. xi comes wua we
htvhdcf anHrtfoomonrc onrl nnnmmanno. I

tions as to its curative virtues. W. E.
Bard,, drupe

0 ist. ,

air Echoes.
Treasurer Hackett i3 enthusiastic in

his description of the Sedalia Fair,
and noted the large attendance from

Some them
improved the opportunity and investi
gated the attractions of Houses
whose cards can be found m the old
reliable Warsaw Times, where they

eroods seldom kent this side of
or St. "Louis, and it is nleas.

ant to learn that thev are satisfied
" i

with the result, for that is Me. on v
kind of firms this paper cares to ad
vertise for. Warsaw

In treatment rheumatism and
all rheumatic troubles Hibbard's Rheu
matic Syrup stands first and foremost
above all others. Eead their medical
pamphlet, and learn of the great medicinal
value of the remedies which enter into
composition. W. E. Bard, druggist.

An Ontslder's View.
j.ne oeaana commercial agency

has done itself honor by electing b. P.
Johns its first president. It is a guar
antee tor its success as well as for the
purposes of the organization it
puts a man to the front whose every
X - ..... . . ituuaiucaa pimcipie is lubuuuuvu "
the soul of honor, who has a sympathy
for deserving men and stands by all
wno snow a disposition to ao rignt.

ne organization can ao no harm, out
it will do much in the way 01 eievat--
mg DusmeES principles and commer- -

cial integrity. $ut it will be liUe ar--

senic, sure death without antidote to
professional bummers, con- -

hdence men, and all others who trav- -
el on their shape. Warsaw Times.

From a Lady of Clarence, Iowa
Eheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich.

Gents: For ten years I have been
greatly afllicted with inflammatory rheu-
matism and indigestion. My hands, arms
and limbs were b&dly swolen, and, at times
I could not wear my shoes.

Upon advise I began using Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup. Two bottles cured me.
It is a wonderful medicine, acting upon
the stomach and digestive organs as it does,
eradicates the poison from the blood and
purifies the whole system. It affords me
pleasure to recommend this remedy.

Mrs. M. K. H. Redd.
Mrs. Reid is well known and her state-

ment be relied upom. Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrnp is a medicine of great

G. E. Barrm, Druggist:
Clarence, "Iowa.

W.E. Bard, Druggist, ffgf 1- -

THE OCEAN'S BED.

Im Iu DPMt Par Deviation Muai
Be Extreme.

Despite the fanciful pictures which
some writers have drawn of the ocean
bed.its desolation, at least in its deepest

I nnrt.o inner, hp Avt.rAmp Knrnnfi fha
flrst mile it a vast desert of slimQ
and ooze, upon which is constantly
dripping a rain of dead carcasses from
He surfa.ce; whh carcasses supply

hn-t- w awi region in
some places more than live miles from
the sunshine, and the microscope re--
Y1 " me Siimy r covering
this deepest ocean hed is very similar
ta composition to the ancient chalk of
the cretaceous period, while mixed
with it here and there are minute
metallic and magnetic bodies which

I novo uccu piuvcu iu uc uusii i rum tut;
meteorites.

At long intervals a phosphorescent
light gleams from the head of some
Passing fish, which has strayed hither
from a higher zone. But it is not
until we have mounted a good deal
nearer the surface that the scene
nTmnrrAS fnr tViA Thottniv Wn nnwr

meet with forests of brilliantly-colore- d

sponges, while the phosphorescent
animals swimming about are much
morf ?,Ub anQ tae near5r we
get to tne iittorai zone more ana more
phosphorescent lights appear, till at

the first seaweed and kelp, (1,200 feet
is the deepest limit of plant life in the
water); but we must rise still another

U000 feet and more and Set near
the top as 120 feet before we find anv
reeW)ildi COrals.

piants do not nve iu Uie deep sea
the deep-se- a animal either prey on one
another or get their food from dead

i iii'fr'i ti l wiri 'inn ii rini w ii' ii ifn l ri i r iiiiurn
M ..The

sea, like the snow-clou-d with its flakes
in a calm, is always letting fall upon
lts bed showers ol microscopic shells."
And experiment proves that a tiny

I nfll wnnln tnw-f- nnnnt, n rrptr in fnll
from the surface to the deepest depths,
Since sunlight does not penetrate
mucl1 farther than the littoral zone,

darkness. except for nhosohorescence.
Many of the animals inhabiting the
continental and abyssal zones have
merely rudimentary eyes. But these
blind creatures have very long feelers,

M h h l them t their
along the bottom. Other deep-se- a

animals on the contrary, have enor
mous eyes, and these very likely
nnnnrponr-- i f n ni'nund cnnli nf tVinin num.
bercas &aro phosphorescentt and many
perhaps follow the moving lamps about
wherever they go. Ana so Dright is
this light on many of the fish brought
up by the dredge that during the
brief space the animals survive it is
nnt j.ffl)llW fn Mnfi v w

j auu muuu3
living more than three miles under
water are able to bear a pressure of
several tons is that thev have exceed--
inglv loose tissues, the
water to flow equallv through everv
interstice, and thus to equalize the

expedition sent out by the British
Government, all the sharks brought
up from a depth of a little less than
three-quarte- rs of a mile were dead
when they reached the surface.
Household Words.

.
FOR SOCIETY PEOPLE.

A Buslneps-Uk- e Sujrcestion Evolved By a
Thoughtful Younjr 3rau.

In this period of financial depres
sion, it is expedient for to com
bine business with their pleasures, tQ
mingle with their expensive gayeties
schemes to assist indirectly in paying
for them. There are many ways in
which this can be done-- For example
an invitation to a party might be made
to read somewhat after the following
pattern:

"Mr. and Mrs. Handmedown present
their compliments to Mr. Adolphus
Smalltalk, and request the pleasure of
Mr. Smalltalk's companj on Thursday
evening. Mr. Handmedown desires to
l'"'11 L'J-l OUUUllillh. 3 ttLLCUllUM LU LUtJ

fact that Handmedown & Bilk have on
hfmfl n, firstiasfi nnrtrrmnt of 0'furnishing goods of the latest spring
gtvles... B. Our prices are as low as the
lowest

p. S. Positivelv no credit,"
Or Mrs. Swellrig, wife of the distin- -

guished liverv stable proprietor,
might thus devise her invitations to
an afternoon tea:

"Mrs. Swellrig will be happy to see
Miss Giddychippy on afternoon
at five o'clock. Get your carriage at
Swellrlg's. He is the boss."

These suggestions will be readily
appreciated by some of our four hun-drede- st

society families. Chicago
America.

-

In Regard to Soup.

Mrs. Shoddy (before serving tru
Knnn nnr? wishintr fn rjiv whnt. ic

soup?" What do you say, Mrs. New-star- ?

Mrs. Newstar (in Mrs. Shoddy's set)
I generally say: "Will you eat soup?"

What do you say, Mr. Shoddy?
Mr. Shoddy (hungry and wrathful) .
TIL take soup. Harpers Bazar.

Warsaw or people who took great in- - weight When the pressure is re-ter-est

in the display. of moved they perish. In the Challenger

the

found
Ohififlcrn.

Times.

its of

its

when

dead-beat- s,

can

merit.

which allow

society

Friday

BURDETTE ON SLEEP

A TrcatUe on the Popular Varieties f
Slumber.

The siesta is the short aleep after
dinner, and fifteen minutes' worth of

j it is one of the best daily investments
of time a busy man or woman can
make. When you haven't time to
take a siesta it Is about time you went
off and died somewhere. Slumber is
the light sleep, varied by startling
facial contortions and sudden spas-
modic motions of the limbs, accompa-
nied by compulsory silence all over
the house, which is the rest of the in-

fants. Insomnia is sleeping wide
awake in a state of irritable imbe-
cility. It is the common lot of
actresses and literary people who are
in need of rest or advertising. A

nap" is the passing rest of a school
teacher wno is just far enough "gone
to appear deceitful, and wide enough
awake to catch the smart boy who
thinks that all things are what they
seem. A "doze" is the hideous sleep
of a man who goes to sleep with his
eyes wide open while you are talking
to him, fixing upon you a glassy stare
that curdles your blood and makes
you forget what 'you were trying to
say. Then he wakes up and says,
idiotically: "Yes. yes: just so: served
him quite right; and then?" To "just
drop off for a second" is the term ap-

plied by the offender to the act of go-

ing sound asleep in church with one's
head hanging over tho back of tho
pew, the mouth wido open and the
operator snoring like :i house afire un-

til the deacon hits him on the head
with a collection basket, or the choir
rises to sing the last hymn. "Nod-
ding" in church is sleeping clear
through the entire sermon, but with-
out snoring, and with head bowed on
tho back of the pew in front,
as though in praver. Nobodv
in the whole church, by tho
way, thinks it remotely resembles
tne attitude of prayer except the
person who is "nodding." To jam
yourself up against your father's
back, kick him black and blue from
withers to hock, crowd him out of bed
twice or thrice during the night and to
lie habitually across the middle of tho
bed, is the "sound sleep" of boyhood.
To make terrific noises with the noso
ail night long, while lying like a login
one position, is the "sweet sleep" of
the laboring man, who never gives his
nose a holiday. To punctuate one's
slumber by sudden blood curdling
yells in the middle of the night, is
called "sleeping" by people who quaff
a flagon of the New England national
drink called pie for a night cap just
before going to sleep. To lose sound
of the voice of the person addressing
you, to have the room pass in a misty
blur before 30111 eyes, and to sink into
utter oblivion for about ten minutes, is
called "yawning" by very polite peo-
ple. To fall off the chair and rouse
yourself by knocking your head against
a corner of andirons is what some peo-
ple cuil "just closing the e3es." "To
feel a little drowsy" is the term ap-
plied to his condition 03 the man who
sleeps seven stations past the placo
where he wants to get off. If he doesn't
wake till some time the next da$
ho admits that he was "sleep3r." To
fold the hands upon the breast, nestle
the head in the folds of a snow3 pil-
low, straighten the shapely limbs and
arrange the figure gracefully, with
lightty closed eyes to pass the night
in a mist of pleasant dreams and en-

trancing visions, with an accompani-
ment of soft, regular breathing, scarce
audible to people on the next block, is
to sleep like a Christian, as I do.
Burdette, in Brookhn Eagle.

SENSELESS SUICIDES.
What Napoleon the Grent Thought of the

Crime of Self-Destructi- on.

Epidemics are not confined to ph3s-ic- al

diseases; crimes are sometimes as
contagious as certain fevers or the
plague. Just now human nature is
showing its radical eccentricity by
suicide. Instances are reported from
all sections of the country, and though
insanit3r will account for man3 of them
the large majorit3 simply indicate a
dissatisfaction with what lifo. has to
offer. If they were confined to those
who are engaged in a hopeless struggle
so long continued that heart and en-erg-3T

are exhausted, that would be one
thing. But here is the case of a rich
man or woman of societ3 who lightly
swallows the fatal drug, and in a pet
or a nt 01 anger or lor somo otner
trivial cause opens the door and steps
into tho next room. One naturally
seeks a reason for these startling acts.
Do we dread death less than our
fathers, and, if so, WI13? Is life grad-
ually losing its value? Isn't there
enough within the ordinary limits of
earthy existence to keep our atten-
tion, that we must needs close up our
accounts before its natural term ex-

pires? Do we live so rapidly and
suffer so continuously from nervous
depression that our grip slackens and
we lose our hold without regret? Are
the restraining influences of religion
less powerful than formerU, that we
spurn the guilt attached to suicide and
risk the chances of the future? Have
we lost our mental and moral power
of resistance and endurance, and are
we becoming the spoiled children of
fortune, who must have ail we want
or we will vacate tho premises and try

Napoleon the First who said: "Suicide

Is a crime the mo?t revolting to the
feelings; nor does any reason suggest
itself to our understanding by which

1

it can be justified. What claim
can that man have to courago who '

trembles at the frowns of fortune?
True heroism consists in being superior
to the ills of life in whatever shape 1

they may challenge him to combat"
N. 1 Herald.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The consumption of peanut3 ' is
8,200,000 bushel a season.

The wealthiest colored man in the
South is a New Orleans sugar planter
named Marie. He has an income of
140,000, and is a cultivated gentleman.

The once fighting Modoc Indiana
have become industrious farmers in the
past twelve years and half of them
have professed Christian.

A Wisconsin lover wrote to his
sweetheart: "There is not a globule
of blood in 1113' heart that does not bear
your photograph."

A colored man. on trial for rob-

bery in Washington, instructed his at-

torney to challenge every negro on
the jury. He said ho preferred to en-

trust his case to whlto nv?n.
j A farmer in Huntingdon County.
j Pa., caught an owi and put it in
his barn to fight his rooster. The
owl fought, and- - the rooster did the
best he could, but when the battle wa3
over the rooster w:is dead.

A Kingston (X. Y.) minister mar--

I ried a couple one night recentl3', and
when signatures were asked to the
certificate it was found that neither
the bride, groom, best man nor brides-
maid could write their names. They
all signed 03 making marks.

A Georgia colored man is ver3'
fond of alligators as a food product-H- e

captures the saurians, and, after
dul3 preparing them, cures them as he
does his hams. In his smokehouse at
present five or six of these reptiles are
hung up undergoing the smoking prcn-cess- .

The crowd of immigrants that
ma3r be seen in Castle Garden any da3
sit present are subjected to a more
rigorous examination than the immi-
grants of former 3'ears were. A good
man3' are sent back to the countries
from which the3 came, on the ground
that the3' belong to the excluded
classes.

At one of the cross-road- s in Brazil,
an idol carved from the wood of an
orange tree was placed for tho Indians
to worship. On one occasion it was
noticed that an old red man omitted to
perform his act of obeisance. On be
ing commanded to kneel hestubbornl3-replied- :

"No; I know him when he
was an orange tree."

A Washington woman, prosecutor
in a late assault and battery case, who
called the court's attention to the
marks on her face, the result, she said,
of the beating she had received, almost
fainted when the judge ordered an off-

icer to closely examine the injuries,
He rubbed a handkerchief over her
face, when the marks instantly disap-
peared, having been made with paint
The case was then dismissed.

A trader at Americus, Ga., boasts
of having a remarkably smart wife.
Although he has been married ten
years, she has never asked him for a
dollar and he has never given her any
mone3. He general borrows from
her, and she makes more than he does.
She sells all home products, such as
meat, lard, chickens, wood. ha etc.,
and beats his store. He does not buy
any thing but sugar, coffee and a lit-

tle rice, as he has ever3 thing else to
sell off his place.

On the evening of Mav 20, 1766,
the citizens of Boston celebrated the
repeal of the Stamp act by hanging
one hundred and eight lanterns in the
Old Libert3 Tree on Essex street
One of the lanterns, which, according
to its inscription, was hung on "the
west bough, opposite Frog lane," has
been in the Hunneman family ever
since, and was recentij presented to
the Bostonian Societ3 by the widow
and children of the late Joseph H.
Hunneman, of Roxbury.

A San Francisco spinster of uncer-
tain age, possessed of much wealth
and little beaut3T, agreed to give a
marriage bureau $100 to secure her a
husband. Fort3 dollars was paid down.
A marriage resulted, but the remain-
ing $60 was not paid, whereupon Mrs.
Meyer, proprietress of the bureau,
sued for 185 for services rendered.
This included the unpaid $60, $100 for
board and lodging and $20 for a wed-

ding breakfast The bride, to avoid
notorietj--, compromised by paying
$30.

At a recent fashionable wedding
in New York the father of the bride
wore a broad grin as he walked up
the church aisle with his daughter.
During the ceremon3" he chuckled sev-

eral times, and at its close he broke
into an unmistakable laugh. As he is
a prominent citizen of unimpeachable
sdbriety, and is known to have tho
tenderest regard for his family and
for this daughter in particular, many
were somewhat scandalized by such
an apparent breach of decorum. At
the wedding reception tho good gen-

tleman solved the myster3 He had
suddenly remembered that tho last
time he had been insideof an3 church
was when he was himself married in
that very edifice.
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Secretary Halford can take no
action in regard to the use by a cig-

arette firm of a photograph purport-
ing to be that of his daughter J ean-nett- e.

The picture is not Miss Hal-ford'- s,

but is evidently an idealistic
head to which the tobacconists have
cleverly affixed the name, "Miss Hal-ford- ."

leaving it to he inferred that
it isSnieaut for the private Secretary
daughter.


